
Meal prep is made simpler with the LG Induction  
Slide-in Range with Air Sous Vide and Air Fry. Click here  
to check out Anna Olson’s Air Fry Falafel Sliders recipe.  

DID YOU KNOW? 
Induction cooktops offer speed heating, precision 
and responsiveness for super-fast water boils and 
outstanding, scorch-free simmering that the chef  
in you will love. 

 

 
88% increase in searches  
for easy air fry recipes.5

220% increase of global 
searches for “fancy  

non-alcoholic drinks.” 3  

   

75% increase  
in searches for  

“fancy ice cubes.” 3

1 ½ cup sugar 
2 ½ cup water 
1 bunch fresh mint (about 3/4 cup), 
 washed and on the stem 
1 1/3 cup fresh lime juice  
 Craft Ice™ cubes
  strawberries and  

lime slices for garnish 
 rum (optional)

1.  Place the sugar, water and mint in a pot. 
2.  Bring the sugar, water and mint, slowly 

up to a simmer. As soon as a simmer 
is reached, remove the pot from the 
heat, strain and allow to cool to room 
temperature. 

3. Stir in the lime juice and serve over ice. 
4.  Garnish with your choice of mint or fresh 

strawberries and lime slices. 

The perfect twist to a classic limeade drink, this version is topped with  
fresh strawberries and lime slices – giving it the perfect touch of colour  
and citrus. This easy and refreshing drink is family friendly and will become a staple to  
have in your refrigerator, but feel free to add rum for an adult version of this fun drink! 
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Stock up on everything you need and  
enjoy 25% more space2 for your family’s 
favourite food and drinks with the

Anna Olson’s Minted Limeade

Recipe

Ingredients: Directions:

1 Pinterest internal data, CA, January 2022-December 2022 vs January 2021 - December 2021. 2 Based on an internal study utilizing average-sized cans to quantify available storage space, conducted in March 2022,  
comparing LG models LRFVC2406S and LRFOC2606S. 3 Pinterest, global search data, analysis period Sep 2020 to Sep 2022. 4 As compared to our standard QuadWash™. 5 Pinterest internal data, CA, February 2022 vs February 2023.

MELISSA MAKER’S 
CLEANING TIP
Maintaining the lint trap 

and lint trap slot impacts a  
dryer’s performance. Clean the  

trap before using the dryer. 
 Monthly, clean the slot  
using a dryer lint brush.

Searches for cleaning 
hacks have increased by  

4.2 times1

When it comes to washing dishes, 
the LG QuadWash Pro Dishwasher™ 
comes equipped with a 1-Hour Wash 
& Dry cycle, providing an elevated 
clean that puts performance first. 
The dishwasher’s high-pressure jets 
provide 38% more cleaning power4 by 
spraying dishes from multiple angles 
while soaking them with one-million 
microbubbles to break down the most 
stubborn of residue.  

@cleanmyspace

Click here for more recipes
* Must be legal drinking age, please drink responsibly. 

Searches for 
stackable  
washers 

and dryers 
increased by 
2.4 times1

MELISSA MAKER’S  
LAUNDRY TIP
Did you know you can custom 
program your go-to cycle on  
your washing machine?

POWERED BY PINTEREST 
TRENDS REPORT

https://www.lg.com/ca_en/anna-olson/recipes/lg-anna-olson-air-fry-falafel-sliders-en.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGozdt7Wbd15k7dWhvlmLUw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGozdt7Wbd15k7dWhvlmLUw
https://www.lg.com/ca_en/anna-olson

